		

The Family Fun

Golf Games:
9 Holes to Building a
Champion Family
Play. Learn. Connect.

	
  

The Family Fun Golf Games:

9 Holes to Building a Champion Family
Could your family use a tune-up or breakthrough in your
relationships with one another? Would you like to learn the
relationship building clubs to help your family hit it long and pure
down the fairways of life together? Would you like to discover
your family sweet-spot, the most effective approach to connecting
to the heart of your family?
If so, please join us for an unforgettable day of transformational
coach training helping your family to get into the swing of life
through golf and empowering conversations.

What:
		
		

Why:
		
		

Who:
		
		

A transformational day of family fun,
extraordinary conversations, and educational
experience on and around the golf course
To promote stronger families through 9 holes
that will be a game changer in the bigger game
of family life.
Champion families who want winning
conversational tools for a relational culture
of joy, harmony, and honor at home.

Where:

Pinehurst, NC or your golf club. This is a
limited invitation for the first 18 families
		
(of 2-4 each) exclusively offered through
		
the membership of your club or through
		schedule events.

With:
		
		

Professional golfer, educator and trainer,
Veronica Karaman, Professional educator
and trainer, Dr. Joseph Umidi

Founder of True Champion Coaching and creator of the Family
Fun Golf Games, Veronica Karaman is teaming up with Dr.
Joseph Umidi, founder of Life-forming Leadership, Inc. to offer
a professional curriculum premiered in a fast-pace game format
tailor-made for your family.

Outcomes:
1. Proven tools and techniques to bring sustainable change to
how your family interactions can stay out of the rough and
in the fairway

2. A measurable difference in the quality of your table talk,
tuck-in talk, teachable moment talk, and heart talk through
the 9-hole classroom of tee talk.
3. A creative scorecard and coaching resources for assessing
and improving the real game of family life after the event
for ongoing success. Breakthrough in family connection
and conversation that replaces the old game of breakdown.
4. A lasting memory of how the game of golf and your family
game of life can reach a champion level.

Hi. I’m Veronica Karaman,
golf professional and
founder of True Champion
Coaching. I would like to
invite you to join me and Dr.
Joseph Umidi, founder of
Life-Forming Leadership,
Inc., for one day that can
revolutionize your family
forever!
I know first-hand how
family transformation
can take place through
the power of coaching
conversations on and around the golf course.  At 85 years old,
my mother was given six months to live with a terminal heart
condition. She lost all hope for living. Through the power of
love and life-coaching, I reached out to Mom. I taught her
how to play golf at 85, and at 90 entered her into her very
own first golf tournament, The Grandma Open!
With a fresh spark for life, together we turned her six
month death sentence into seven fruitful years of laughing,
connecting heart-to-heart, and creating precious memories.
The most impossible person in my life died my best friend. I
am now carrying forth Mom’s legacy for life by sharing these
powerful relational dynamics with others. In Family Fun
Golf Game we will empower your family to move beyond the
hazards and into your sweet-spot through the metaphor of
golf and heart-reaching conversations.

Contact:
For more information, registration for upcoming workshops, or
to schedule your own Family Fun Golf Games, please contact
Veronica Karaman at Veronica@truechampioncoaching.com or
call 757-407-1907.  www.truechampioncoaching.com

Credentials:
Veronica Karaman

Agenda:
8:00-8:45

Registration

8:45 – 10:00 FAIRWAY I: THE APPROACH
What do you bring to your family game?
In this session you will learn the difference between negative
swing-thoughts that break down relationships and put your
family in the rough vs. positive swing-thoughts that build strong
relationships and put your family in the fairway.
Experience creating strong conversational fairways in your
family, one relational connection (shot) at a time.

10:00 – 10:15 Mulligan Time (break)
10:15 - 11:15 FAIRWAY II: THE SET-UP

				
Creator of the Family Fun Golf Games
Founder of True Champion Coaching
Certified Professional Coach with Life-forming
Leadership, Inc.
M.A. Communication, Regent University
B.A. Management Science, Duke University
Beazley Scholar
Trinity College Genuine Hero Award
1989 U.S. Open Participant, Teaching golf
professional and former tour player.

Dr. Joseph Umidi
Leadership Development Professor, Regent
University Graduate School
Founder/CEO, Life-forming Leadership,  
www.lifeformingcoach.com
Executive Consultant/Coach/Company Cofounder of Equity Forming, author, husband of
38 years, father and grandfather, photographer,
sailor, scuba diver, re-modeled golfer

Are you listening to what really matters?
In this session you will learn how to find the relational sweetspot with your family through the three different levels of
listening, the most powerful driver in your bag of relational
clubs.

11:15 – 11:30 Mulligan Time (break)
11:30 – 12:30 FAIRWAY III: HITTING THE SHOT
Have you learned the art of asking powerful questions?
In this session you will learn how to swing into the heart of your
family by asking more and telling less. Discover and practice
together the techniques of effective conversation building and
executing your relational shot of joy!

12:30 – 2:00 Lunch and Golf Warm-Up
2:00 – 4:30

TEE UP TIME!

9 Hole Implementation:  Your Family Scorecard plus the 19th
hole - Family Affirmation Station

5:30- 7:00
Champions Circle

Dinner, Debriefing, and Invitation to The

What Others Are Saying:
“Veronica has a unique gift in raising the game of golf beyond an
individual sport and single challenge but rather to be appreciated
as a family and community experience that can be shared and
enjoyed together, regardless of age group from the lowest skill
level to the pro level. We had a great time!”
David Macdonald
“We all really enjoyed contemplating out strategies, encouraging
each other and supporting each other. The teamwork concept in
golf is still new to these kids and especially as a family, so it was
really cool! It was a wonderful day!”
Huntley Cuthrell
“The Family Fun Golf Games was the most fun and joy we ever
had as a family. My grandson can’t wait until next year! It
created a wonderful family memory.”
Sharon Hall

The Family Fun Golf
Games is presented in
honor of the memory
of John and Mildred
Karaman.

